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Introduction 

The present paper was prompted by our dissatisfac

tion with the literature on the relationship between pu

blic expenditure an d economie growth. l n bot h the aca

demic world and in national and international economie 

institutions a clear majority holds that the inverse pro

portion between economie growth and public spending 

is self-evident. 

The cause and effect relationship is taken 

much for granted: other things being equa l, a 

ratio of public expenditure to GNP is belteved te 

just as 

higher 

cause 
a lower rate of economie growth. Ì\lanv now constder 

this to be a "universal law" appltcable tn ali circum

stances, all economies, and all countnes, and 1n pa!'

ticularin the less developed coun1J'ies (LDCs), whtch 

have the greatest need for fast growth le" narrow the 

gap separating them from the deve!cped countries, Tw0 

recent works that take this approach are the ar1tcles 

by Landau (1983) and Singh (1985!. both of which seek 

to provide an emptrical demonstration of this "law". 

In politica! and journalistic literature which is not 

strictly academic, however, the relationship ts s1mplv 

taken for granted; apparently there ts no need felt for 

supporting evidence or proof. In the present arttclc 

the first task we have set ourselves is lo reconstruct 

the possible theoretical foundation of thts approach. 

D1partimento di SClenze Econom1che, Univers1tà La Sapienza d1 

Roma. ltalv. 
(Date of receipt of fin al typescript: ~larch 3L', 1987!. 
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The conclusion drawn from an examination of the possi
ble link between growth rates and the public expendi
ture/GDP ratio is that from the theoretical standpoint 
it is impossible, hence erroneous, to maintain that in 
general the two variables vary inversely, Even accep
ting many of the simplifications used in the models ado
pted, the relation between public spending and econo
mie growth can assume positive or negative values de
pending on one' s assumptions concerning the concrete 
nature of the expenditure an d one' s hypotheses on the 
behaviour of firm, or depend on the structure of t h<:> 
economy and the society in which the spending takes 
place. As to the possibility of deducing a cause an d ef
fect relationship from theoretical models, the hypotheses 
proliferate, and here aga in the direction of the rela
tionship is most uncertain. 

The second part of the paper 
with the substance of the question. 
develop and to provide empirical 
hypothesis of a direct correlation 

deals more directly 
We have sought to 

demonstration of the 
between the weight 

and structure of a country' s public expenditure and 
i ts leve l of economi c deve lopmen t. 

The theoretical approach underlying this way of fra
ming the question derives from the vast neo-marxis1 
literature on the statE' and the role of public spending 
produced in the 1970s. For a variety of reasons in the 
past those theories had little impact on economie lit<:>
rature, in particular on the economie empirica l analysis 
of the public expenditure and have even less influen
ce today. One reason, perhaps, is that those works we
re felt to be sociological or politica l in approach, so 
that, owing partly to disciplinary boundaries an d par
tly to the alleged neutrality of economie theory with 
respect to "social" factors, there was a sort òf incom
municability between the two approaches. In addition 
the present crisis of keynesianism or of the welfare 
state c an be another, more genera l, reason. 

Our intent was to empirically analyse whether pu-
blic expenditure varies with the 
in which it is located, and if so 

structural 
in what 

situation 
ways. W e 
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have used two categories of countriC's the developed 

and the LDCs - which WC' have considC'rC'd most suitable 

to highlight such structural differences. 
The structural situation i.e. the level of economie 

development, has bee n represented by a group of socio

economie variables, which have been correlated with 

a second group of variables concerning the relative 

volume of public expenditure and its structure. 

In this context we have also analysed the problem 

of the relationship between economie growth and public 

expenditurE'. 
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Part. l. Growth and Public Expenditure 

1.1 Introduction 

Most of the empirica] research on the relationship 

between economie growth and public expenditure points 

out that there is an inverse correlation betwecn the 

;--ate of economie growth and the ratio of publìc expcn

diture to GDP (1). Little if any attent.ion is paid, howe

ver, to the theoretical justificatwn for this empincal 

finòmg. One gets the impressìon that researchers feel 

this inverse correlation is so obvious as to be self 

explanatory, an d that the only relevant task left ts 

to provide an accurate as possible measure of ìt. 

In this first part of the artìcle. we dea! with some 

theoretical aspects of the rclationship between publlc 

spending and economie growth. In the second part, we 

shall return to the empirica] findtngs ment.ioned above, 

which are not. at all so unambiguous and straightfor

ward as is often supposed. 

The issue of the relationship between economie growth 

and public expenditure is examined from two different 

conceptual standpoints classica] and post-Keynesìan 

economics to see whether there are sufftciently solìd 

arguments for holding that an increasing share of pu

blic expenditure tmplies a declining rate of growth. 

Our conclusion is that neither framework provides any 

definite answer to the question of whether a relatively 

higher public expenditure curtails growth. 

l. 2 Saving, investment, an d public spending 

If a rat ionale for t he inverse correla t ion of econo

mie growth to the public expenditure/GDP ratio has to 

be found, it necessarily lies in the assumption that 

the expansion of expenditure by government implies not 

only that private investment is reduced (through a re

duction in private saving to finance i t) but also that 
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contribute to the growth 

is 'unproductive'. lt is 

the classical standpoint 

are 

In classi c a l 

invested, 

the higher 

50 

economie 

that the 

theory, 

higher 

all private savings 

the propensity to sa-

ve, 

the 
( 2). 

economy, 

the 

an d 

rate of accumulation and growth in 

the lower the rate of unemployment 

l n this framework, an increase in the share of pu

blic expenditure could actually lower the rate of accu

mulation and growth. Financing a growing share of pu

blic spending diverts private saving from private inve

stment, so that a smaller share of the surplus product 

is left to fuel the expansion of private productive capa

city. However, this is the case only in one particular 

hypothesis, namely that all or most public spending 

is unproductive. The rate of growth is reduced if pu

blic expenditure is used to maintain unproductive wor

kers (i.e, workers who produce no surplus). 

Total surplus is 

5 = p - w 

where P is total production and W is the necessary con

sumption of productive workers. 5 accrues to the capi

talist class, and part of it, say t5, is taken by the 

state in the form of taxes. The remainder, (l - t)5, 

is saved and invested. lf t5 goes to maintain unpro

ductive workers, it is clear that as t rises the overall 

rate of acçumulation and growth declines. 

Classical economists certainly thought that the bulk 

of state expenditure was effectively unproductive and 

therefore regarded any expansion of it as an obstacle 

to growth. To some extent state expenditure might be 

necessary to allow the social system as a whole to fun

ction, but i t nevertheless represents a direct curtail

ment to accumulation an d growth. 
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At times, however, classica[ economists did seem 

to perceive that state expenditure is not necessarily, 

inherently unproductive; that it might also be destined 

to productive uses, that is to increase social capital 

and, hence, social productive capacity. (3) The cons

truction of roads, bridges, an d o t her infrastruct ures, 

as well as education, are types of public expenditure 

that produce an increase in soci al capitai. l t follows 

that if the state employs its resources for such purpo

ses the growth rate is not necessarily affected negati

vely. (4) 
Thus, the classica l conceptua l framework does not 

provide a definitive unambiguous answer to the question 

of whether an expansion of public expenditure necessari

ly implies a decline in the overall rate of growth. Un

der this theory, higher public spending does imply a lo

wer rate of private accumulation but not necessarily slo

wer aggregate accumulation and growth. In other words, 

using a modern terminology, an increasing public expen

diture certainly crowds private investment out, but th1s 

does not necessarily mean that the economy as a whole 

has to experience a lower rate of accumuiation and 

growth. 

Therefore, if one wants to argue that the expansion 
of state expenditure causes a decline in the rate of 

growth, one must assume that the whole of the state's 

revenue is spent unproductively or at least that the 

unproductively spent share of that revenue is largcr 

than the share of the private surplus that would be 

so spent. 

(ii) The post-Keynesian approach 

Looking at the relationship between growth and pu

blic spending from a Keynesian perspective, the simplest 

way of approaching the problem is through a model that 

is based on Domar 1 s origina l mode l of growth, into 

which taxes and public expenditure are introduced. Mo-

re precisely, 

deriving from 

we compare the equilibrium rate of growth 

the origina l Domar 1 s mode l with the rate 
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we obtain from our modifled vers10n of Domar' s model. 

( 5) 

Domar's model, as we know, yiC'lds an equilibrium 

rate of growth which is 

g = Sfl 

where s is the private propensity lo save and p is the 

ratio P'/1, with P' denoting the tncrease in potenttal 

aggregate output and I investment. The ratio p, assu

med to be constant, is called the 'potent1al social ave

rage investment productivity' by Domar. The rate of 

growth g, of course, 1s positively affected by tncrea

ses in p and s. 

Let us now consider a mode! with the following cha

racteristics. Government levies taxes on the economy 

and makes public expenditures which are divided into 

public consumption an d pubi ic investment. The govern

ment budget is assumed to be in equilibrium. (6) The 

potential average productivity of public investment is 

assumed to be equal lo that of private investment. (7) 

Therefore we have the following equations. 

w h ere 

ment. 

P' P l (l) 

(2) 

is private investment an d I~ puhlic invest
<v 

C' =(l- s) (Y'- T') (3) 

T tY' where O < t < l (4) 

tY' =I'G+ atY' where O <a < l (5) 

Y' C ' + I' I' tY p + G + a (6) 

C' is the increase in private consumption, which de

pends on the increase in disposa bie in come ( Y' - T'); 

T' is the increase in taxes and t denotes the given 

tax rate; Equation 5 establishes the equilibrium gover-
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share of gover-nment budget with atY' denoling the 

nment revenue which is spenl on 

Equalion 6 says that the increase 

consumption goods; 

in income depends 

on the increase in aggregate demand. 

l n order l ha l, over t ime, the 

production equals the increase in 

increase in actua l 

potential production, 

i t must be: 

P' Y' ( 7) 

By substituting into Equation 7 from Equations 1-6 
we reach the equilibrium rate of growth, that is, the 

rate which ensures the equality between the increases 

in potential and actual production. This rate, which 

we denote by g', is 

g P[s(l- t)+ t(1- a)] (8) 

The rate g is more com p l ex t ha t g in Domar' s mo-

de l: g is stili directly related top and s but it is 

al so inversely related to and a, even lhough not in 

an unambiguous way, as we shall see presently. 

Comparing g' an d g we ca n see whether the existen

ce of government spending implies a lower rate of gro

wth when it is assumed that in the two models the pri

vate propensity to save, s, is equal. lt is easy lo show 

t ha t g' in (8) 1s lower than g if and only if 

t [ ( l - s) - a] < O (9) 

(l s) = c is the private propensity lo consume, so 
lhat (9) can b(' written as 

t(c - a) < O (9') 

As t is positive by definition, (9') can be fulfilled on-

1 y 1f a> c. a ca n al so be defined as the government' s 

'margina l propensity to consume'. Therefore, it follows 

from (9') that the rate of growth of the economy is lo

wered by the existence of government expenditure only 

if the government 'propensity to consume' is higher 

than lhe private propensity. This means that the overall 

growth rate is diminished only if the government devo

tes a smaller shar-e of its income to investment than 
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the private sector. In other words, governmcnt expendi

ture lowers the aggregate rate of growth if the gover

nment contributes less to the expansion of soctal produc

t i ve capacity than does the pnvate sector. 

Thc results of this mod<:>l fundamentally resemble 

thos<:> of th<:> classica! mode!. Public consumptron may 

be regarded as unproductive expendrturc, as opposed 

lo public invcstment, which represcnts producttve expcn

diture. Only if the government has, as rt wcrc, a hi

ghcr propensity to unproductrve spending than the pri

vate sector ts the rate of growth lowercd. If the gover

nment devotes its entire revenuc to rnvestment ('produc

tivc expenditur-e') the aggregate growth rat<:> would be 

the highest possrbie rat<:> given the private scctor's mar

gina] propensity lo save. 

In thrs case, a = O and 

g p [ s (l 1) + t l (8') 

g' is always highcr t han g in the onginal Domar' s 

mode!. In fact, it can be eastly sccn that g' < g if 

and only rf it were s > l, whtch is obvwusly impossi

ble. In othcr words, in this case public rnterventwn 

ratses the aggr<:>gate social prop<:>nstty to save. 

l. 3 Some furtht>r remarks 

Thus, a l so in a Keynesian framcwork. t here is no 

ground to hold that an rncrease in publtc spcndtng does 

necessarily tmply a dt>cline tn the c•verall rate of eco

nomie growth. On the contraJ-y, under spectftc hypothe

ses. one Cé•ulcl hold that a nse tn the rate of growth 

can be achrcved through an rncrease rn public expen
cliture. 

From Equatton 8 abovc we can ar-r-tve at the follo-

wing conclusion. If 

t o consume' is lower t han 
'publtc marginai propensily 

thc pnvate marginai propen-

consume, the way to increase the aggregate s it y t o 

growth rate 

Thts, 

15 1 o increase thc share of publtc expendt-

tu re. 

stng tax 

assuming a 
revenue, (8) 

balanced budget, 

a poltcy measure 

means tncrea-

that 15 often 
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regarded as implying a decrease in the rate of growth 

rather than the other way around. 

ln conclusion, therefore, it is not possible to pro

vide a definite answer to the question concerning the 

effects of an increase in public spending on the overall 

rate of growth. In order to give a definite answer, 

one has to make a precise assumption on the composi

tion of government expenditure; in particular a p ree l

se assumption is required on the government 's propen

sity to consume'. 

In our opinion, however, no specific hypot heses of 

this sort can be made without directly referring to empt
ricai and historical analyses of specific countnes. For 

this reason, we feel that it is somewhat improper to 

deal with the issue at a very high level of gent:'rality 

as most empirica l studies do. What is required, hrst 

of all, is a study of the structural composition of pu

blic expenditure in different countries an d an an a lysts 

of the factors determining that composition. These fac

tors are likely to be soci al, poli t ical and economie t n 

nature and to depend on the specific history of tndtvt

dual countries at different stages of development. Part 

2 of this paper focu ses i ts 

of government spending in 

developed and industrialized. 

analysts on the compost t wn 
many countries, bot h less 

In part 2, not only shall we consider empirica] da

ta in order to question the statistica] validity of thC' 

hypothesis that a higher ratio of public spending to 

GDP is the cause of a lower rate of growth, but we 

will also consider the problem of the relationshtp bet

ween the leve] of GDP and the composition of GDP 11-

self. 

Part 2. Ana1ysis of the data 

2.1 Introduction 

In the following part we analyse the structure of 
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pub1ic spending and its re1ationship to the economie 

structure of a 1arge number of countnes, both deve1oped 

an d LDCs. In our view the inc1usion of LDCs in the 

ana1ysis is usefu1 to study in particu1ar the re1ation

ship between economie growth and pub1ic expenditure. 

In fact very often LDCs can be taken as examp1es of 

t he contrast between economie growth an d increasing 

weight of public spending. 

The unreliability of the data on LDCs is a 1ongstan

ding prob1em. An d, in regard t o the ana1ysis of public 

expenditure this shortcoming is nothing short of dra

matic. The consequence of this state of affairs, unfor

tunate1y, is that our choice of countries to be studied 

an d the public spending varia b1es an a 1ysed has been 

decisive1y conditioned by the conflicting needs for a 

large enough samp1e of countries on the one hand and 

a sufficient number of variab1es on the other. Moreover, 

we were unah1e to obtain data for the same year for 

all the countries, therefore some data is collected from 

one or two years before 1981, the year on which most 

of the data is based. 

This 1ast prob1em is probab1y of litt1e importance 

for the overall findings of the study, but i t means that 

the se1ection procedure for countries is based on the 

avai1ability of data, which cou1d mean a systematic 

exclusion of the least deve1oped countries, as there is 

probab1y a high corre1ation between a country' s 1eve1 

of deve1opment and the avai1ability of statistics. 

The countries. 59 countries were studied and divided 

into two groups: 18 deve1oped countries and 41 LDCs. 

The 1atter have been divided further for ana1ysis into 

three continenta1 sub-groups: Africa, Asia an d La t in 

America ( see the GLOSSARY for the list of the countries). 

The variables. 25 variab1es were used. Of these, 8 con

cern the country' s socio-economie structure whiie the 

other 17 describe various aspects of public expenditu

re. (see the GLOSSARY for the list of the variab1es). 

We have performed the data-processing on three se

parate 1eve1s. The first, a pure1y descriptive 1eve1, 
ana1yses the average va1ues of the va-ri-ab1es used. A 
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second level is the effort to develop a number of funda

mental correlations among public spending and socio

economie variables. The third leve!. employing factor 

analysis, prov1des a comprehensive analysis of the phe

nomenon of public expenditure. 

2.2 Average values 

The average values of all the variables used are 

given in Table l. 

2.2.1 The socio-economie variables. 

A group of socio-economie variables has been used 

to represent the degree of economie development of the 

countries surveyed, with particular stress on highli

ghting the differences between the group of developed 

countries and that of Third 1vVorld countries. 

The only one of these varia bles in which the gap 

is "in favor" of the LDCs is average growth rate of 

GDP. The explanation of this may lie partly in the fact 

that the start ing leve] of GDP is so much lower in the 

LDCs, partly as a purely statistica l phenomenon as an 

index of an increasing share in the overall economy 

of statistically observable market economies. Wc shall 

return lo this issue further on, to discuss what we con

sider the improper use of this variable. 

All the other variables without exceptwn are better 

for the developed countries, thus confirming the ability 

of these variables to offer a reliable indication of the 

so c i a l a n d eco n o m i c d iffe re n t i a t io n be t ween developed 

an d less developed countries. 
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Table 1 - Means of all variables 

COUNTRIES 

All Deve l. LDCs Africa Asia L.Ame. 

l) Socio-economie variables. 

G. D.P. per capita ($) [PPG l 4. l 9.8 1.6 .6 2.7 1.6 
% of population of working 

age ( 15-64 years) [ WAPl 57.5 65.0 54.3 51.8 56.3 54.9 
% of urban population [URP l 53.1 72.3 44.6 31.4 43.5 57.9 
% agriculture .on G.D.PlPAPl 16.5 5.6 21.3 28.5 20.3 15.5 
Annual rate of growth of 
GDP Total [ PRG l 4.6 3.5 5.2 4.7 6.0 5.0 
P-:er capita [PPGl 2.5 2.8 2.4 1.7 3.4 2.4 
Life expectancy [LEX l 64.3 74.4 59.9 51.6 63.2 6t..9 
Annua l rate of increase 

of population [POG l 2.1 .6 2.8 2.9 2.6 2.7 

2) Pub li c expen di tu re variables. 

Total disbursement per capita 
[DPC l 1.3 3.5 .3 . 2 .7 . 3 
Total d is bursemen t o n GDP 

[DIP l 27.8 35.2 24.3 28.9 24.7 19.8 
Total receipts o n GDP 
[REPl 25.6 32.0 22.8 24.2 27.5 17.7 

Current disbursement o n 
GDP [CDP l 22.4 32.1 18. l 21.2 17.4 15.8 
Current receipts o n GDP 
[CREl 25.0 31.6 22. l 22.6 27.2 17.6 
Gross capita l formatwn o n 
GDP [CFPl 3. 7 1.3 4.8 6.7 5.2 2.6 

3) Total disbursement composition. 

a) Economie composition 

Fina l Consumption [ FlC l 41.8 27.1 48.2 52.6 43.7 47.6 
Subsidies an d other transfer 

[SUB l 32.0 57.8 20.6 14.7 17.5 25. l 
Gross capita l formation 
[GCF l 13.7 3.8 18.0 21.9 19.6 13. l 
lCJterest o n public debt[IPCl 7.3 6.8 7.5 7. l 7. 7 7.6 

b) Functional composition 

Genera l public services [GPS l 15.7 9.5 18.5 24.2 17.5 13.8 
Defen se [DEF l 13.6 9.9 15.2 13.9 22.6 10.5 
Education [EDU l 14.6 10.9 16.2 16.7 13.8 17.5 
Health [HEA l 7.4 10.4 6.1 5.9 4.6 7.5 
Soci al security an d welfare 
[SSW l 19.2 39.0 10.5 4.9 6.3 18.9 
Housìng an d Community 
Affairs [HCAl 4. 7 3.8 4.8 5.6 ~.1 4.3 
Economie affairs [ECA l 24.7 16. l 28.5 28.5 30.1 27.2 
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2.2.2 The public expenditure variables 

i) Total public expenditure 

A first, general observation, is that the role of the 

state; whether measured by per capita public expendi

ture or by public expenditure as a share of GDP, is 

greater on average in the 18 developed countries. The 

data on per capita public spending in dollars reflects 

perfectly the standing of the four groups of countries 

on the basis of per capita GDP. However, if public spe1_1_ 

ding is measured as a share of GDP, in the continenta l 

sub-division of the LDCs Africa is in first p1ace, follo-

wed by Asia and Latin America. 

The ratio of the government deficit 

as the difference between t:he shares 

to GDP, computed 

of GDP accounted 

for by state revenue and by state expenditure, 

the average higher in the developed countries. 

is o n 

ii) Composition of expenditure 

We have examined two groups of variables that descri

be the composition of public expendit ure. The first group 

furnishes an economie sub-division, the second a de

scription of the functional structure of public spending. 

In relation to the breakdown by economie destina
tion, the only item whose relative share is higher in 

the developed countries is "Subsidies ·and other transfer". 

The weight of this item (about 58% of total public ex

penditure) in those countries is so great that all of 

the other items account for a smaller share than in 

the LDCs, except for interest payments, which is of the 

same order of magnitude in the two groups of countries. 

Analysis of the data on the functional makeup of 

public expenditure yields similar indications. The lar

gest share of spending in the developed countries is 

accounted for by "Health" and "Social Security and Wel

fare", which is of course the sphere in which the sub

sidies certainly predominate. 
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2.2.3 lnit1al indications 

Th1s brief survey of the average values of our se

lected variahles demonstrates amply that public spending 

and 1ts composillon differ structurally hetween developed 

count ries an d LDCs. This is true bot h if the LDCs are 

1 aken as a single group an d if they are sub-divided 

by con11nen1. At this leve! of analysis using only ave

rage value it is impossible to derive any rel!able indi

catwns about the functional relations between the va

nables surveyed. Thus a more thorough going analysis 

1s called for of the relationsh1p between public expen

dllure and socio-economie variables. 

2.3 The [unctional relations 

'•vhat follows is a senes of tnal 

means of a cross-section analysis. of 

relationshtps between public spendtng 

socw-econom1c variables. 

2.3.1 Per cap11a publlc expenditure 

estimations, by 

the functiona l 

variables and 

The ftrst public spending variable analysed 1s pu

bl1c expenditure per capita. 

The cconom1c variable with the best positive correla

t ion w1th publlc d1sbursement per cap1ta ( DPC), of cour

se, 1s per cap1ta GDP. 

Analyzing the relation between public expenditure 

and GDP per capita, we calculated 1nd1ces of elastici

tv v1a loganthmic analysis (the results are in Table 

2 l. Note that the correlation is significantly better when 

c'nly the LDCs are analysed, while the relation is consi

derably less s1gnificant for developed countries. 

T;lE' values obta1ned are all higher t han l, confir

;nJng the tendency, known as "\vagner's Law", for pu

:Jlic spending to rise more t:1an proportwnally with re

spect to GDP. Natura lly the elasticity value is lower 

:or the tndustrial countries, because those countries have 

a]r:?ady reached a hig:1 r-a:io of public spending on 

CDP (9). 
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T ab/e 2 - Elastlcity between DPC an d PPC 

Ali countrtes l. 12 Al\2 .94 
Ikveloped l. 02 AFU .67 
LDCs l. 14 A fU .8) 
Africa 1.20 AR2 . 81 
Asta 1. 08 AR2 . 91 
L. America l. 16 AR2 .81 

(the t-value pn'VE'd always signiftcantl 

Thus per capita GDP broadly explains the leve! of 

publtc expend1ture per capita, and thc additwn of other 

variables does noi apprcctably 1mprove thts functwnal 

r·elatton (10). ~tlll, it ts of se'me Intcrest lo exarmne 

thc correla!Ic'n bctween per captla public cxpenditure 

and the othe1· socio-economie vanahle.c,. Thc Indtces of 

corrclation an' in tìw Tablc 3. 

Table 3 - Correlation between DPC and soczo-economzc 

variables 

Ali Deve. LDCs 

PPC .CJ3 . 76 .CJS 
·,vA P .63 -.lì~' .lì') 

U!\P • lÌL1 .:n .LS 
?AP -.6J - .lìU -.L.L 
PRG -.JJ - • ')L1 - ; ' 

l..._'l 

PPG - .lJ8 -.2S -.27 
LEX .tìL .35 • .__\L 

PQG -.52 - .lÌ2 • )Lì 

Fc'r the f'n1Ire group of countnt's constde1·ed, the 

corrclati,~n coefftctents show a jii-ect rdauon wtth thc 

leve! of economtc development. Thc only cxcepttcn ts 

t:1c negattve correlation between the 1·atc of GDP grc'\dÌl, 

·;ota1 a:1d per cap1ta. aud per '--'aplla publtc ::;pC'1ldlng. 
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to which we shall return. 
When the countries are disaggregate in;o developed 

and less developed, t}ìe data still tend to confirm the 

positive correlation between public cxpenditure per capi

ta and leve l of socio-economie devclopment. The sole 

exception i s the posi t i ve corre la t io n be t wc e n popu la t io n 

growth and public spending in the LDCs, an d 1 his 1 s 

due to the fact that for LDCs as a group there is a 

positive correlation between per capita GDP and popu

la ti o n g rowth. 

Another noteworthy 

makes the correlation 

ding and agriculture' s 

fact is that th1s disaggregatwn 

between per capila public spen

share in GDP 1nsignificant. This 

of significance of a corrclation phenomenon 

between two 

the loss 

variables when developed count ries an d 

LDCs are examined separately - recurs frequently. Thìs 

is not surprising, however, sin ce the very act of est a

blishing groups of countries implies postulatwg systema

tic or structural conditions of membersh1p in one group 

or the other, so that the sample is not a mere cont1nuum 

broken down into classes with respect to t{le amplitude 

of one or several variables. 

2.3.2 Ratio of public expenditure to GDP 

The most 

comparisons 

expenditure 

cator of the 

common ly used variable in international 

of public spending ls the ratio of public 

to GDP, this variable be1ng the best indt

dimensions of state's role 1n resou:ce mana-

gement and in the direction of the country more gene

rally. 
~ve give 

:::oefficients 

in Table 4 the results of the 

between public expenditure on 

and the other socio-economie variables: 

correla t wns 

GDP (DIP) 
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Table 4 - Correlation between DIP and socio-economie va
riables 

Countries 
Ali Deve. LDCs 

PPC .37 . 12 .04 
',vAP .30 -.34 -.OS 
URP .22 -. 13 .03 
PAP -.41 -.14 -.24 
PRG -.26 -.34 -.l L 
PPG -. 11 -. 14 -. 17 
LEX . 27 -.03 -.06 
POG -.36 -.45 .04 

It is immediately apparent that although for tiw 
entire sample the 

the 
relations 

analysis 
d eri v ed con firm t ho se foun d 

prev ious ly 

( though a t 

groups of 
do es the 

but even 

to expla in. 

in of per capita spending 
lower levels of significance), when the two 

countries are examined separately no t only 
degree of corre la t io n decline significantly, 
the sign of correlation lS erra tic an d hard 

To better d-efine the relations between the socJo-eco
nomic variables and the public expendl1ure/GDP ratio, 

we have performed a multiple regression estimation u

sing spending/GDP (DIP) as the dependent variable and 

all the socio-economie variables as independent vana
bles. 

Determining a reliable functional relation between 

the spending/GDP ratio and the socio-economie vanables 

proved extremely complex, however, and we werc una
ble to obtain satisfactory results ( 11). 

2.3.3 Growth rate and public expenditure 

The most common approach in the rE'Cent litera tu re 

on pubhc expenditure in the LDCs is the effort to de

termine the influence of public spending on economie 

jevelopment. The conclusions re3ched by the ffi3JOrity 
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of these studies may be summarized in this statement: 

"The results unambiguously demonstrated that as the 

intensi ty of governmen t a l in terven t io n in the economy 

increases, the rate of economie gr-owt!-1 detenorates, 

other things equa l, an d the country tends to experience 

declining incarne." (R.D. Singn, 1985:223). 
Actually, given that in most of these studiE's the 

basic theoretical approac:<"), not always stated explici

tly, views public spending as a d1version of available 

resources from investment an d hence from growth, sue h 

a conclusion should come as no surprise. 

ln part l we criticized this approach from the theo

retical standpoint. ìVhat interests us now is an exa

mination of the empirical testing done by the exponents 

of this approac:<"). The basis of the empirical test is 

the estimation of the relationship between growth rate 

and the ratio of public expenditure to GDP. The results 

of these estimations, performed via cross-section regres

sions, unanimously yield a negative correlation between 

the two variables. The conclusion drawn is that t:w 

greater weight of public expenditure causes a slower gro

wth of the country' s GDP. None of the works we ha ve 

examined raise even the slightest doubt about the cau

se and effect relationship, nor do any consider the pos

sible existence of a third variable or group of varia

bles that condition the correlation between public expen

diture an d economie growth rate. 

In reality, the data analysed in the present paper 

indicates clearly enough that the nt'gative correlation 

between the growth rate and the ratio of public expE'ndi

ture to GDP can be clearly explained by the fact that 

growth rates are lower in the more developed countries, 

where as a rule public expenditure accounts for a lar

ger share of GDP. In fact there is a positive correla

tion between per capita GDP and ratio of public expen

diture .to GDP, both when the entire sample of 59 coun

tries is studied and when the sample is sub-divided 

into more homogeneous groups (In the latter case therE' 

is a decline in the significance of the relationship for 

the LDCs, though the correlation remains positive and 

the negative co::-relation between public spending and 
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economie growth is weaker, see Table 4J. 

hloreover, the causE' and effect reìatwns:1ip could 

also be reversed. lt could well be argued, for instan

ce, that the high rate of growt:1 liself keeps the share 

of public expenditure "art ificially" low, a t least for 

an initial period, both in sta1is1lcal terms, in t:1at 

there is a rapid increase in the denommator, and in 

real terms. in U1at thcre is less need for government 

intervention in the cconomy. 
As showed in Part l, 11 could 

the higher rate of growth in LDCs 

high rate of public investments 

1.3, see Table l). 

also be argued t'1at 
is ex p la in ed by their 

on GDP (4.8 against 

ln conclus1on, in our view, it 

that there is no reliable empirica! 

tive cause and effecl relationship 

of public 

and that 

expenditure and the rate 

any sucn interpr·ctation 

can be maintawcd 

evidencE' of a nega-

be1WE.'E.'n weight 

of economie growth, 

based solely on the 

negative correlation between the two variables is a non

sensE.' correlation. 

2.3.4 CommE'nt 

The data examined indicates, alt:1oug:1 perhaps not 

unequivocally, a direct relationship between the ;:JUblic 

spending/GDP ratio and the country's level of develop

mE.'nt when all 59 countries are analysed together. Howc

ver, when the developed and less developed countries 

are examined separately, this relationship largcly di

sa ppears. 

One reason for the difficulty of finding a relia ble 

relationship could be the inadequacy of the economie 

variables used, which may not faithfully represent the 

level of economie development. Or ra1:1er, more precisely, 

while these variables are sufficient to indicate different 

levels of development in a heterogeneous group compri

sing of both developed countries an d LDCs, they may 

be incapable of indicating differing degrees of develo-
pment 

In 
note d 

within more homogeneous groupings. 

addition, there is a second possible reason. 

earlier, the ratio of public expenditure to 

As 

GDP 
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is dctcrmined only in pari by structural, obJE'CiiVE' fac

tors. In many cases pol1tical and h1stoncal factors may 

prove decisive. 
In our view, however, the ch1ef problem with this 

part1cular relation:oh1p is tf1at tne rattO of publ1c expen

cliture to GDP only pal'iially reflects the real weight 

of pubiic intcrveniJOn. No less Imi)ortant ìs t:le data 

on the compositìon of public cxpencl1tun', from w:11ch 

onc may denve a fullcr picturc of the l1nkages betwcen 

econom1c structure and publ1c spend1ng. 

~!e shall therdore try to explain some of t:le dlffe

rences between the econom1c vanables by an analys1s 

of the makeup of public cxpenditu;'e. w:liCr! 1s to say. 

the way in which that expcnd!lure is uttl1zed. 

2.3.5 Composiltt'n of publ1c expcnditun' 

·,ve shall conduci an tn1t1al exam1natìon of the func

tional rclations that can identify "ì·egularitles" tn thc 

structure ,,f public expencl!ture by means of a table 

CC'!Telat1ng the J·elatJvc we1g:1t of publ1c spcndtng lboti1 

per cap1ta ancl as a rat1o to GDP) vn1;11he cornpositwn 

of the expenditure \Tablc 51. 

First. !et us Iook a t tiw va lucs for a Il count r1cs 

surveycd. The only 

late pos111vely wtth 

spendtng \ HEA l a nel 

two spend1ng comp-.'nents that corre-

1he leve! of cxpend11ure are :lealt:l 

welfar·e spend1ng ISS',J) l expenditu-

re for :rousing IHCA) a L so i1as a ~Jos 111 ve co t, re l a uon. 

ver·y low and not sJgntftcant]. 

negative corrc'la1Jon. ]n par1tcu

capl1al formatwn IGCr'l and Ecc'-

bur 

Al l 

the ,·ocff1c te n t IS 

other ttem havc a 

lar spending 

nomtc a ffatr·s 

1 io n. 

on Gross 
1ECAI a verv nega 11 ve correla-

l n g c n era l. t h 1 s c a n be c x p l a i n,, d b v t ;l e fa c 1 t :1 a 1 

generically wc!fare-n•lated spcnd1ng IS tne type of cx

;-)E'nditurc least bound u;J wtlh the "mtntmum" func11oning 

of t:le state apparatus, so t:1at such sp,•ndlng can only 

begin lo assume substantial proportions once publtc cx

penditure as a v;holc has reac;1ccl rat{wr è11s:;:l levcls. 

This concluswn 1s moderated w'len 1hc data are ana

lysed separatelv fc·;" d2'vclo;::>ed &nd L"Sc· clcv2lopccl coun-
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Table 5 - Correlation table o 

o 

Ali Deve l. LDCs Africa Asia Lati.Am. 

DPC-DIP 0.57 0.73 0.34 0.61 0.49 0.47 

DPC- GPS -0.33 0.03 -0.25 -0.09 -0.09 -0.33 
DPC-DEF -0.29 -0.37 -0.04 -0.13 0.15 -0.41 
DPC-EDU -0.31 -0.03 0.09 0.33 0.24 -0.15 
DPC-HEA 0.32 -0.10 0.10 -0.14 0.42 -0.17 
DPC-SSW 0.62 0.35 0.35 0.14 0.04 0.50 
DPC-HCA 0.01 -0.004 0.02 0.29 0.11 -0.09 
DPC-ECA -0.52 -0.25 -0.31 -0. lO -0.46 -0.35 
DPC-GCF -0.44 -0.41 -0.14 0.09 0.05 -0.40 

DI P-GPS -0.08 0.02 0.20 -0.005 0.07 -0.09 
DI P-DEF -0.25 -0.30 -0. 11 0.06 -0.34 -0.35 
DIP-EDU -0.14 -0.005 0.03 o. 19 -0.005 0.02 
l)! f'-11 EA 0.19 0.02 -0.04 -0. 17 0.26 0.03 
Dlf'-SSW 0.35 0.23 -0.01 -0.04 0.68 -0.07 
DIP-HCA 0.03 -0.09 o. 14 0.31 -0.49 0.34 
DIP-ECA -0.35 -0.18 -0.11 -0.22 -0.33 o. 18 
D I f'-GCF -0. 16 -0.09 o. 18 -0.09 0.33 -0.22 

------ --~ ---
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tric>s, espE'cially w:wn public expenditure is measured 

as a share of GDP. 
For t h c> devE'lopE'd countries, i t is worth noting that 

thE' correlation between the share of welfare spending 

tn overall c>xpenditure and the ratio of expenditure to 

GDP rE'mains significantly positlve. And constdering that 

thc> averagc> weight of wdfare spending is 39%, this 

sugg<"sts that the variabiltty tn the ratio of public ex

pendtture to GDP in the developed countries is itself 

prlnctpally due> to welfare spending. 

For the LDCs. w h ile l:ìe correlatJOn between the stru-

et urc> of puhlic spending 

;wr capita Is confirmed, 

an d 

t h ere 

the amount 

doE's not 

of spending 

appear to be 

any signtficant regularities when expenditure is measu

rE'd not per captta but as a pE'rcentagE' of GDP. 

As part ial concluswn i t ts posstblE' to observe that 

there Is no reason lo hold that a :-1igher share of pu

bltc expenditurE' on GDP engenders a lower rate of 

,c;rowth, on the contrary, there could be some reasons 

Ln favour of a dtrect relationship bc>tween thc leve] of 

dE'vc>lopment and the wetght of public expenditure. 

:2.5 Factor analysis (12) 

T:ìc correlation bctween the variables rclating to 

socto-c>conomJc structure with those rE'lating to public 

exflcndtturr did not yield any clear link between E'Cono

mie st ructure and the size of state intervention, espe

Ctally w:wn r:-w latter 1s expressed as t:w share of GDP 

accountE'd for by public expenditure. 

A useful statisttcal tool to more fulìy comprehend 

the rf'lationship between the socio-economie structurE' 

a nel 1 h e ovE'ra ll structure of public expenc!tture is factor 

analvs1s. By mcans of t:ìe principal components system 

of factm- analysts, we at-e able lo carry the analysis 

of t'le relatwns between economtc dcvelopment variables 

anc! public spending variables further. 

Speciflcallv, two indtcators can be usec! to summari

zc respectlvely L1e dnef aspects descnbed by t:ìe group 
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of socio-economie variables and the group of public spen

ding variables. These indicators are determined by u

sing each country's coordinates on the first axis, i.e. 

the one which gives the highest <legree of explanation 

of the total inertia. 

Using a single coordinate means that only part of 

the total phenomenon (total inertla) is reflected, and 

this is a limitation but at the same tirne a useful sim

plification for the purposes of analysis. Very probably 

the two groups of variables reflect highly complex, di

verse phenomenon and causal relatwnships, depending 

to a large extent on factors that are difficult to ana

lyse in quantitative terms. The advantage oJ using the 

coordinate on a principal axis is that it isolates the 

chief characterist ics of the two phenomena an d thereby 

simplifies the search for a relation between them. 

2.5.1 The socio-economie variables 

al l 

t h e 

Factor analysis of the 

59 countries enabled 

first axis capable of 

inerti a. 

socio-economie variables for 

us to identify coordinates on 

explaining 55% of the total 

Analysis of the position of the variables on the cor

relation circle showed that the first axis represents 

the sample countries' degree of social and economie de

velopment bettcr than the single variable of per capi

ta GDP (13). 

2.5.2 Public expenditure variables 

At the same time we performed a similar analysis 

using the group of 16 variables relating to public ex

penditure ( 14). In this analysis too we, ha ve used the 

coordinates on the first factor axis of 
1
the 59 sample 

countries as an index of the structure of public spen

ding. The explanatory capacity of the first axis is 35% 

and represents the combined effects of the composition 

variables and those relative to the share of GDP. 

The coordinates on the first axis can be read as 

an indication of the "degree of maturity" of public ex-
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penditure, defined both as a relatively large share of 

GDP and as a h1gh share of wdfare-related ilems ( 15). 

2.5.3 The comparison 

Fig. gives the positwns of the sample counlries 

according to rhe values of 1he 1wo indices. 

The comparison belween 1he two indicators was done 

in two ways: by means of non-parametrìc slatistics and 

by means of simple regression analysis. 

i) Non-parame1 ric analysis. This entailed f irs1 creating 

an d t han comparing the ranking of the countries o n 

the ba s1s of the two indices. Kendall's TAU co e ffic ien 1 

was very high (. 92)' showing a hlgh an d sign ificant 

correla t ion between 

tify the situation 

the two rankings. In order to iden

marked by the greatest variability, 

we also developed a ranking of the countries according 

to the magnitude of the difference between their ranks 

in the economie an d in the publ1c spending ranking. 
The results are given in Table 6. 

ii) Regression analysis. Estimating the linear regression 

linking the two indicators, we obtained the following 

re su lts: 

(The dependent variable is Public expenditure coordina
t es) 

Countries Cons.tan1 Socio-eco n . R2A 

coord. 

A !l -.0002 .97 .73 
( .... ) ( 12. 7) 

Deve l. .64 .88 . 13 
( . 51) ( l. 9) 

LDCs -.56 .63 .42 
(-2.6) ( 5.4) 

The values of the residuals <'[ the regression tended 

to be positive for the developed countries and negative 

for the LDCs. W e therdore re-estima t ed the r<?lat 10nship 
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Table 6 - Rank difference between development an d pu-
blic expenditure 

Deve]. Africa Asia La t in Amer. 

ITA -13 MAU -23 SRL -27 BRA -lO 
?OR -7 EGY -17 ]OR -5 NIC -5 
AUS -5 KEN -14 IND -5 ELS -2 
rRA -5 ICO -9 PAK -3 cos -l 
!~OR -5 GHA -8 KUW -l CIL o 
SPA -5 ZAM -7 ìv1AA o URU 2 
HEL -4 TUN -6 TUR 5 JAM 3 
3EL -l MOR -4 TAl 6 ìc1EX 3 
ALI o ZAI -4 KOR 7 FAR 3 
?IN ETH -2 INO 8 ARG 4 
SWE 2 MAL -1 PHI 22 HON 4 
GRE 2 NIG l SIN 26 VEN 7 
DEN 3 CAM 8 BOL 8 
CAN 5 LIB 14 DOR 8 
USA 5 PER 8 
GER 6 
UKM 6 
JAP 22 

inserting a dummy variable whose value is -1 for the 
18 deve1oped countries an d O for the LDCs. 

The results are as follows: 

Dependent variables is Public expenditure coordinates 
(Ali countries) 

Constant 

-.53 
(-2.35) 

Socio-econ. coord. 

.66 
(5.43) 

Dummy 

-l. 75 
(-3.14) 

R2A 

.77 
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2.5.4 Comment 

The results obtained by factor analysis appear to 

indicate clearly enough that there is a quite strong 
correla t ion between the leve l of economie development 

and the structurc of public expenditure. ];!ore precisely, 

the structure of public spending is significantly correla

led with severa! socio-economie indicators capable of 

distinguishing structural difference between sharply 

differentiated groups of countries. When more homoge

neous groups of countries are analysed, in fact, the 

correlation weakens or disappears, either because the 

socio-economie variables utilized are not capable of in

dicating the difference between more homogeneous coun

tries, or else because they are incapable of identifying 

those differences that are decisive for the structure 

of public ex pendi tu re ( 16). 

In conclusion, when developed countries an d LDCs 

are considered together, the insertion of variables rela

ting to the composition of public expenditure deflnitLve

ly establishes what had remained unclear w;'1en the ana

lysis was restricted to the correlation between the level 

of development an d the share of public spending in GDP. 

;0amely, that those socio-economie variabìes which effe

ctlvely mark the structural differences between develo

ped an d less developed count ries c an al so explain the 

differences in weight and structure of public expenditu

re between the two groups. 

Obviously, there is a certain unexplained variabili

ty, but this appears to be due more to particular situa

twns in individuai countries than to systematic factors 
(l 7). 

Table 7, giving 

ding to their factor 

gression li ne, would 

that each country's 

relationship between 

a: d the structure of 

:oxplanat ion in the 

ties. 

the position of the countries accor

coordinates and according the re

apre é1 r to demonstrate undeniably 

"deviation" from the general direct 

the level of economie development 

public expenditure has a specLfic 

country' s history an d particulan-
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Tahle 7 - Countries position 

l 
l ]Aìv! ALI Cì-1 l GEE POR USA 
l 

+ l JAP Al\G DEN !TA UKi\1 l 
l '(OR AUS FIN KUW SPA 

~ l 
,, l SIN GEL FRA NOI\ SVE G l 
E l 

l. VEN CAN GER NEL URU 
l o l 

.----< 

G 

> GOL E Ti-! 
Q, 

HJO MAU PAK TU i~ 
:=l CAM GHA KEN MEX PAR TUR BRA 

cos HON LIB MOR PER ZA! EGY 
DOR l CO ÌIIAA N!C PH! LAM JOE 
ELS IND MAL NIG THA 51\L 

Public expendtture 

In our vtcw, this does not create problcms for our 

analys1s. \_ìn the contrary, we can state that despite the 

9normous vanahii1ty of spec1fic s1tuat.tons thcrc 1s a 

mC'aningful "rl"gulanty" in the behavior of state Inter

vention reflected in publlc expC'nd1turc. 

The essence ,-,f this "rcgularitv" 1s that in compan

Sl•ns betwecn developed countr1es and LDCs, the struc

ture c'f publ!c cxpendtturc and 1ts shan' of GDP should 

not bE' cons1derccl as indcpC'ndent vanablcs but as intc

t-act1ng, contnbutory factors in the deftnitton of undcr

development 1tself. 

Part 3 - Conclusions 

Of late. established ecc•nonnc theory. bc•th academi

:ally and polttlc'ally. sccs the gro1vth of publ1c spen

ding as a dangcr, tndccd as thc chief dangcr. for eco

nomie grc•wt h. 

\Ve havo seen that thts sc•rt of un1vocal Intcrpt-eta

t1c'll of the relatic'nshtp betwcen publtc spend1ng and 

9COllC'm!C grc>wth 15 nc•t JUStiftccl c'n Thec>rettcaJ grouncls. 
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Considering further, that most of the theoretical studies 

of the effects of public expenditure rdC'r to conditions 

in developed countries, it is all the more improper to 

single out public expenditure as the source for many 

of the ills of the LDCs. We have shown clearly that 

it is not 
:1nd effect 

ween the 

possible, even empirically, to spee1fy a cause' 

relationship in the negative correlation bC't

thC' ratio of public expt>nditure to GNP and 

rate of economie growth - a correla t ion mort>over whose 

leve l of statistica! sign i fie ance is very low. 

What we ft>el are our most signtfJcant findings rela

te to the effort to find a rt'lationship betwC'en the l0vel 

of economzc development z. e., soczo-economzc structurP 

and the weight and structure of public expendlture by 

correlating an indicator of the leve] of developmC'nt w1th 

:1n indicator of the structurC' of publ1c spending. 

The measurement of the level of C'Conomtc dcve!Dp

ment by single indicators should not be interpreted as 

implying that devt'lopment is cCJntinuous, lin<:'ar and 

chronological. The use of the indicat.Dr was 1ntendcd 

only to rank each country wtth respect to the L>ther-s, 

and in no way is meant to imply a posstblc or ~Jt-t>cle-

termined 

up the 

analysis 

h i storica l process 

"ranks". On the 

demonstratc that 

whereby countnes can 

contrary, thC' results ,,f 

th1s measure is valid 

mOVC' 

our 

c'n] V 

in comparisons between developed countnes and LDCs 

groups, losing much of its significancC' in tr-ansnattonal 

comparisons within more homogeneous grDup1ng. Thts 

strongly suggests that wh!le thts indicator 15 able t,, 

differentiate developed countries fr-om LDCs, i t d,,es ll<-'1 

contribute to our understanding of the p!-ocessC's c'r pa1-

hways of development. 

Within these limits, our fìndtngs enable us to afftn11, 

with a good degree of certainty, that thC're is a h1ghlv 

significant relation betweC'n the leve! of economie deve

lopment and the structure of publtc expC'ndtture. Spel'l

fically, the higher a country's rank in the lt>VC'I of 

economie development, the greater the rattO of public 

expenditure to GNF and the more "mature" t!le compost

tion of expenditure (t.e., the higher- the share of pu

blic ex pendi tu re for suhsidies and welfare). 
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lt is not possibìe to trace a cause and effect rela

iwnship between public spending and economie structu

:-e. Self-evidcnt though it is that the socio-economie 

structure tends to influence the structure of public spen

ding, there is very probably also feedback, i.e. an 

tmpact of public spendtng on the socto-economic structu

re. What can be said is that public expenditure is best 

constdered a supplementary variable, tnteracting with 

socio-economie variables in defining a country's level 

of development. 

Despite tts theoreticaì and empirica! significance, 

:10wever, the n·lattonship between economie structure 

and the structure of public expenditure should not be 

interpreted in an over-determtnistic fashion, essentially 

±'or two reasons. First there is a degree of variability, 

:]Uite constderable in some cascs, wtth respect to the 

ltnear rE'gression represent ing the rclat ionship between 

the leve! of development and public spending. And se

cond, the cause and effect relationship bE'tween the le

ve! of developmE'nt and public spending ts not one-way; 

in some cases both theoretical and empìncal considera

ìions tndtcate the presence of a reverse causa! nexus. 

Tìwre ts thus some degn'e of freedom, expressed par

tly in cl1ffering E'c~-momic policy approaches, which al

public spencling to play cliffering rolE's in structu

stmilar sttuations. There is stili a significant 

need, thcrefore, for thE' specific analysis of the rolE' 

CJncl struct.ure of public spcncling in individuai coun

tnes or homogeneous groups of countries. 

lows 

rally 

In conclusion, we observe that economie stuclies ca n 

generally be cltvidecl into two groups, those whose in

tent t:; to establish genera] laws and those aiming to 

analysE:' thé' spE'cifics. ThE' present stucly sees the search 

fot- a generai relationship as the prerequisite ancl foun

dat ion for the analysis of spE'cific situations and cir-

cumst ances. 
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Footnotes 

An earlier draft of the paper was presented al the Sympos1um 
"The Contemporary State: Al the Core of SoClety 7 ", Department 

of Sociology University of Montreal, Canada, Junc 1986, 
We would like to thank all thP participants to the Symposium 
for their helpful comments and suggestions. t\eedless to say that 

we take full responsibility for any possible m1stakes. 
The paper, of course. 15 the result of work wntten in collabora

tion by the two authors. However, the fina\ draft has been writ

ten separately: C. Sardoni has written the first part, and P, 

Palazzi is the author of the second pari. 

L Far more details on emp1rical research, see Part 2. 

2. Although Ricardo, far instance, 

ment can be generated by the 

new investment. CL Ricardo 1951, 

holds that additional unemploy

technJcal progress embodied m 

pp. 386-97' 

3. CL, e.g., Smith 1976, pp. 244-309, vol. l L 

4. !t could even be increased if such expenditures engender gains 

in the productivity of labour larger than those determined by 

private productive expenditure. 

S. For the origina! Domar model, cf. Domar 1946. 

6. This assumption could be easily 

defiCltS or surpluses. This, however, 

sideration the long period effects 
budget; in arder t o a voi d these 
assume here a balanced budget. 

removed allowing for public 

would need to take into con

of an imbalancc in the public 
unnecessary 

[n fact th1s 
complications v..re 
assumption does 

not affect our results in any significant way, 

7, Al so this assumption c an be removed qui te easily, allowing for 

different p~ in the public anc! private sectors. !n such a case, 

p in Equation 1s a weighted average of two different p~ 1n 

in the public and private sectors. 

8. Let g" ~ P [s(l-t'ht'(l-a)] and g p [ s(l-t)+t(l-a)], w1th 

t'>t. !t is easy to see that g"> g' if and only if (t-t' )(s+a-1)>0. 

(t-t') is negative by assumption so that (s+a-1) must be nPgatl

ve as well in arder that the condition above be fulfilled. But 

(s+a-1)<0 if a<(l-s), Le. a<c. 

9. Actually, the values derived from a cross-sPCllon analysis are 

subject t o reservation if used as indices of elaslicity, However, 

a large number of studies confirms that the GNP elasticity of 

public expenditure is higher than l, See Thorm ( 1967), Gandhi 
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(1971), Enweze (1973). 

10. The Adjusted R-squared of the multiple regression between DPC 
and all 8 economie variables are the follows: All countries ( .88), 
Developed (.52), LDCs (.98), Africa t.SL), Asia (.99), Latin 

America ( .93). The t-stat are not significant for rnostly all other 

variables wilh the exception of the GDP per capita. 

11. Other techniques, sue h as forwarcl an d backward stepwise re

gressions, also fallecl to yeld significant relatwns. 

12. For the sake of brevity, we shall not give the full results of 

our factor an a lysis, even though t ho se rcgarding the placement 

of the variables in the correlation c1rcles were of undeniable 
interest. 

13. Actually there is a high correlation ( Kendall' s TAU coefficient 

is .9L) between the rank order of the countries by per capita 
GNP and that yielded by our summary variable. In fact, the 

coordinate on the first axis partly corrects the incongruencies 

relating to the position of some oil producers. The second axis 
is heavily influenced by GDP growth rate. Together the first 

two axes explain about SO% of total inertia. 

lL. In this analysis we have excluded the variable Per capita public 

expenditure, because its high correlation with Per capita GNP 
would h ave limi tec! the rcsults yielcled by the analysis. 

15. The second axis con t ributes 18% to the cxplanation of total iner

tia, and its interpretation proved more uncertain. 

16. When the developed and less developed countries are treated 

separately, not even factor analysis yields significant relatwns 
between the public spending and soc1o-economic indices. 

17. One possible systematic factor could well be the type of politi

ca l power however the level of our analysis does not allow us 
to test this hypothesis. 
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GLOSSARY 

Countries 

Developed 

AUS Austria 

2 BEL Belgium 

3 DEN Denmark 

4 FIN Finland 

5 FRA France 

6 GER Germany, F, R. 

7 ITA Italy 

8 NOR Norway 

9 NEL Netherlands 

lO POR Portugal 
11 UKM Unite d Kingdom 

12 SWE Sweden 

13 GRE Greece 

14 SPA Spain 

15 CAN Canada 

16 USA United States of America 

17 ALI Australia 

18 JAP Japan 

LDCs 

19 EGY Egypt 
20 ETH Ethiopia 
21 GHA Ghana 
22 ICO Ivory Coast 

23 KEN Kenya 

24 LIB Liberia 

25 MAL Malawi AFRICA 
26 MAU Mauritania 

27 MOR Morocco 
28 NIG Nigeria 

29 TUN Tunisia 

30 CAM Cameroon, R.U. 

31 ZAI Zaire 

32 ZAM Zambia 

33 ]OR Joardan 

34 KUW Kuwait 

35 TUR Turkey 
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36 IND India 

37 INO Indonesia 

38 KOR Korea, R. 

39 MAA Malaysia ASIA 

40 PAK Pakistan 

41 PHI Philippines 

42 SIN Singapore 

43 SRL Sri Lanka 

44 THA Thailand 

45 ARG Argentina 
46 BOL Bolivia 

47 BRA Brazil 
48 CHI Chi le 

49 cos Costa Rica 
50 DOR Dominica n Republic 
51 ELS El Salvador LATIN AMERICA 
52 HON Honduras 

53 JAM Jamaica 
54 MEX Mexico 

55 NIC Nicaragua 
56 FAR Paraguay 
57 PER Peru 

58 URU Uruguay 

59 VEN Venezuela 

Variables 

l ) Socio-economie variables 

PPC G.D.F. per capita ($) 

WAP % of population of working age ( 15-64 years) 
URP % of urban population 
FA % agriculture on G.D.F. 
PRG Annual rate of growth of GDP 
PPG Annual rate of growth of GDP per capita 
LEX Life expectancy at birth 
POG Annual rate of increase of population 

2) Public expenditure variables 

DPC Total disbursement per capita 
DIP Total disbursement on GDP 
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REP Total receipts on GDP 
CDP Current disbursement on GDP 
CRE Current receipts on GDP 
CFP Gross capital formation on GDP 

3) Total disbursement composition (% of Total disbursement) 

a) Economie composition 

FIC Finai Consumption 
SUB Subsidies and other transfer 
GCF Gross capitai formation 
IPC lnterest on public debt 

b) Functionai composition 

GPS Generai Public Services 
DEF Defense 
EDU Education 
HEA Health 
SSW Sociai Security and Welfare 
HCA Housing and Community Affairs 
ECA Economie Affairs 

DATA SOURCES 

a) Pubiic Expenditure variabies: 

Current Receipts, Current Disbursement, Gross Accumu

lation, Totai Receipts, Totai Disbursement, Finai Consum
ption, lnterest on Pubiic Debt, Subsidies and Other Cur
rent Transfers, Gross Capitai Formation, Generai Pubiic 
Services, Defense, Education, Health, Sociai security 
and Welfare, Housing and Community Affairs, Economie 
Affairs, 

b) Economie and Social variables: 
Annual Rate of lncrease of Popularion (1975-1980), Gross 
Domest i c Produci in 
cy Units), Average 

Purchasers' 
Annua] :~ate 

value (Ihtional 
of Growth of 

Curren
GDP at 



cy Units), Average Annual Rate of 
Constant Prices ( 1970'--1979) Total 
Percentage Agriculture on GDP. 
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Growth of GDP at 

and per-capital , 

- C.N., Statistica] Yearbook, United Nations, New York 1983. 
The data related to the public expenditure variables 
is an integra ti o n of indepen de n tly compi led govern me n t 
statistics in the U. N. System of National Account. In 
this first phase of the conversion program the data co

vers only the activity of the Central government. For 
this reason the data about public expenditure is an 
underestimation for the countries where the local govern
ment has a large importance institurionally. 

Growth Domestic Product per-capita ( Dollars 1980), Per
centage of Population of Working Age ( 15-64 years) 
( 1980), Percentage of Labor Force in Agriculture ( 1980), 
Urban Population as Percentage of Tòtal population 
(1980), Life expectancy at birth (1982). 

- W. B., World Development Report 1982, Wcrld Bank, Washin

gton 1983. 
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Summary 

The paper analyses the relationship between economie 

structure and public expenditure in 59 countries. The coun
tries considered are bot h developed an d underdcveloped. 

The focus is on the relation between growth and the struc

ture of public expenditure from the theoretical and empìrì

cal points of vie w. 
The thcoretical approach is bascd on a 

model, the empirica] analysis is carried out 

gression an d factor analysis. 

post-Keyncsian 

by using re-

The main theoretical findings are that the thcre are 

no theoretical grounds to hold unambiguously that a higher 
share of public expenditure causcs a lower rate of econom1c 

growth. 
The empirical analysis shows that there exists a direct 

relationship between the leve l of development an d 1 he s1 ruc

ture of public spending, and the inverse correlation bet
ween growth and _._ the share of public expenditurc can

not be interprcted as a cause-effect rdat ion. 




